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THE FOX
~a~ORANG~ BODY o~ ~e fox lay in the wet green grass

.l~~ ::~~::h=~~~~:=~~:~
':~~~;
it -

gray bubbles on
stuck thnidly between the small, white
teeth. The"white fur of its belly reached clear to the chin where
it WM like a napkin, tucked fastidiously.
Marion stuck the toe of his boot up against the.£ox's back and
'hoved gently. He was lighting his pipe a$ he did so, and when
he shook his match, the wind had already blown it out, but
Marion continued to shake it anyway, a meditative look on his
long, brown face.
"It's a beautiful •• :' puff puff "animal," Marion said. The two
dogs bounced up against the back of his legs, making him push
his stomach forward, but Marion didn't even look around. .
UBut they that live by the sword. • :' I said, sensing that
Marion felt a certain way about the fox.
"By the tooth," he went on, "shall die by the number four
Shot:' He took his pipe out and squinted over my back as I tied
my boot string. His face looked almost cherry brown in the dusk,
and the sky behind his head was a turquoise color, going pale at
the rim. of trees on the horizon. I guessed he was, 100king at
Eleanor and I turned around, still squatting over my boot.
('Oh, he's a nice ond" Eleanor said, wiping" her red hands on
her dress and then pulling her hair out of her face and grinning.
"Now, maybe my chickens can have some peace:'
Marion and I both tumed al:ld looked at the chicken house;
having forgotten, for the moment, why w~td killed the fox.
"It just im't at all like killing an old coon. When it's on a cold
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night it makes you think it's all right." Marion was in a strange
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and sensitive mood.
"It's getting cold enough'" I said.
"Yes, but the sunshine.. :'
.
HAnd the dogs followed him all right?" Eleanox-said,' blowing
hern9se on a big ban~nna handkerchief and tallditg through
it still held at her face. \
., .
.
"Like he Was ape~nalfriend," Marion said, and again I
noticed a faraway look in hisey~. Eleanor might have thought
he was looking ~t the chicken house,' b~t I could see he was
looking over it, at the sky behind, and the dark clouds as they
stirred over the trees..'
flMaybesnow tonight," I said, nodding at -the 'sky.
Marion blew through the barrel of his shotgun and looked
through it against the white of the chicken house.
_
.
"I've seen that fox a dozen tilJles," he said through his pipe,
and still gazing in the breech.
"Won't see him anymore," Eleanor laughed, hugging her arms
and shivering.
"Over there on the hill rim:" Marion went on, holding each
section of his shotgun ina different hand. f'I'dsee him come out
and pause there when I was doing my chores of .~ll1()rning.He·d
look at me and I'd look at hiro. For maybe two, three"seconds,
. and then he'd disappear. Just melt away all oEa sudden, like he
was magic:' .
._
"I think he'ssendmentalabout that fox," Eleanorsaid through
chattering teeth as she looked' at me. Her eyes were creased and
good-natured in the wind, and she smelled of woodsmokefrom
the big stove.
"'Vell, rUskin him, I ·guess, and •• }' Marion took his hat off
and ran his hand through his hair, "and I guess you can roast
him up."
"I can what?'~Eleanor said.
"Roast himup.H Marion had turned his back and was leaning
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o.vcr pickl.'ng. Up the.fOx's..body,'hOlding i.t UP.'. by its hind l~
so that the front paws almost touched the grass.
I
"I wiUnot. Are you out of yout mind, Marion? Whoever
heard of eating a· fox?"
Marion turned around and gazed at her for a moment and the
sun went behind a cloud, shrinking our shadows up to our boots.
"They're a good, clean animal,'~ Marion $aid. I'Why not?"
.1,Vhy, I've never heard of it," Eleanor $aid. Ult'd be like eating
adog/'
.
Marion looked at his dogs as they sniffed the ~ead fox's nose
and then be nodded. "Yes, I guess you're right, there. Come to
think of it, rve never heard of it, either."
He started to (arry the fox down behind the chicken house to
skin it. Eleanor walked back up to the house, still hugging her
arms. Then Marion turned back to me,\I'You want to help?"
he said.
UNo, I guess i'l1 go down that guIley and try to kick a rabbit
out. From now on, rabbits should be 'thicker'n ever with that
fellow gone." .
\
. Marion nodded and turned away~nd his dogs squirmed
tbroughthe fence when they saw me climb it, and the three of
us went out into the back pasture,
two rabbits. I got the first and missed the second
one. By then, it was mostly dark, even high up on the pasture,
and when we walked back lcould see afire that Marion had built
behind the chicken house.
Only, upon coming closer, the flame almost disappeared andwhen I came up to it I saw that it was merely an old cherry stump
that Marion had decided to burn oUt this evening. Beside it
stood a quart can of gasoline he ha~ primed it with. The stump ,
burned grudgingly, roasting at the edges, and when Marion
turned around to greet me, a few snow drops had settled against
my face.
WE KICltED UP
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"Get anything?" he asked.
I.tooktherabbit out and laid it beside the fox's bod.¥t jwhich
~ , Marion hadn't started to skin yet."rve: been doing my ctiorest
he said, when he saw me looking at the fox.
,I
Then he lighted his pipe again and the last cup of Iight~eeped
out of the-sky. It was so dark, I couldn't even see the chicken
house ten feet away. Marion picked up the can and sloshed some
more gasoline onto the 'stump and'the flame lighted up tJ:te .grass
around us and the bodies of the foxaitdthe rabbit.
"That oughta burnt Marion said throllgh his pipe.
I warmed 'my hands at the stump ~nd M~ion wiped his knife
on his pants and turned toward' the\two,dead animals. ····Maybe
this rabbit is the t;abbit the fox would've killed if we hadn't
killed the fox. first."
"Huh?"
Marion looked at me soberly and repeated what he'd said.
"Boy, you're sure making a lot out of just killingafox,u I
grunted, crouching and watching thestump,as it held the flame
like a pot dancing, red flowers.
"He Was a beautiful fox," Marion $aid. HOnen. I've seen him
on that rim out there, just coasting along •• ,. like he wasn't even
touching the earth. Rewas likeaghostf Redand;quiet and wild."
UNot so quiet," I said. "I've heard him bark a' few times~"
Marion held the fox's head 1,lpand opened the mouth. Then,
he lifted the tabbit's body and fastened it between the teeth and'
squatted there for a moment looking at it, like a .little boy
playing.
Then ~e kind of laughed~ snorting through his nose, and he
threw the rabbit's body aside and tookoneof,the fox's front
paws and stuck-his knife blade in, J;ight behind the heel.
"He's sure a fat one," Marion_said.
He worked silently and while he was busy with the fox, I
skinned the rabbit and cleaned it out. Every now andtben I
looked up at the, back window and I could see Eleanor feeding
,
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the baby or wal~ng over to the sink. The wind had picked up
and the snow wasfaUing a.}ittle more heavily.
. ('Yo,-f want to caU your dogs for these rabbit guts?" I !aid
when rd finished.
Marion stood up and called Eleanor three times, before she
came to the dopr, and then he "told her to let the dogs out of the
shed. Ina· moment they were chomping down the remains df
thetabbit"
Marion watched the dogs for a minute and then he said:
"Still, if I was a fox, I'd want to. go that way. Quick, by a
hunter. Just the way my victims went!'
"That's right/' I said. "It's the best way. What's the matter?
Don't you feel good?"
Marion looked at me steadily for a moment and then he sighed
and said that he felt all right.
Then I $a.w'that the fox's body wasn't right. I went over and
felt its belly. "Let me have your pen knife," I said to Marion.
HWell, what do you know!" he said, when I'd slit the fox's
belly open. There ~as a fistful of babies in her pouch - the
size of mice and as white and heavy as small lumps of lard.
HYou're a hell of a farmerl" I said to him, laughing.
He laughed too, only not very loud, and then - still clutching .
his pipe - he nudged the fox's body with his boot and spoke the
namel of his dogs. Eagerly they chomPed at the corpse, their
heads nodding and their small eyes bUnking with the beginnings
ofsatiety.
"That's the way we all should go," Marion said.
It surprised me, his saying that.
Then we walked up towards the kitchen for supper and before
he open~d the door, I saw Marion tum andl>glance at the two
shadows of the dogs as they ate by the burning ~tump.
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